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Abstract
Themagneticfield generated by the damper’smagnetic circuit governs the yield stress value of the
Magnetroholgical Fluid (MRF) damper and hence its damping effect. This paper contributes to the
literature on the development ofMRFdampers by introducing a newdesign feature to improve the
damper’s performance. The presented novel feature tends to amplify themagneticfield value and
concentrate itsfluxwithin theMRfluid region. The excitation sources consist of 12 coils placed in
radial directions surrounding theMRF to focus the energizingmagnetic effects. However, the search
for efficient solutions is not only focused on generatingmore energy but also onminimizing its loss.
Therefore, ametallic ringwas placed around the coils to close themagnetic circuit, guide the flux lines,
and avoid any energy dispersion to the surrounding air. As a proof of concept, twomaterials were
tested for the surrounding ring: plastic acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) andmild steel. The
performance of both solutionswas assessed experimentally with aGaussmeter and numerically by
using amodel developed via COMSOLMultiphysics. Both techniques confirmed the efficiency of the
solution based on a steel ring in preventing the flux dispersion into the surrounding air. In addition, an
increase of the excitation current from0 to 5Awas found to elevate themagnetic field by 35%,
comparedwith the ABS ring. In the second step, a test rig was designed and built to investigate the
damping efficiency of theMRF experimentally. The testing apparatus consisted of a sliding-bearing
mechanism connected to a variable speedmotor. The damping effect was assessed based on the force
and displacement data provided by a linear variable displacement transducer (LVDT) and a force cell.
Damping forces were observed at a constant frequency of 0.36 Hz (22 rpm)when the testing system
and the attached damperwere functioning smoothly away from its resonant frequency.Moreover, the
magneticfield excitation currentwas elevated from0 A to 5 Awith a 1 A step. Again, themetallic ring
was found to produce a 112%greater damping coefficient than the case of the plastic ringwhen the
excitation current reached 5A.

1. Introduction

MRF (Magneto-rheological fluid) is an intelligentmaterial for which the rheological behavior can be controlled
with the change in the appliedmagnetic flux (Jolly et al 1999). AnMRF consists ofmicro-sized particles that are
suspended in a liquid carrier (Metered 2010). Those particles aremagnetically polarized and can significantly
increase theMRF viscosity (up to 103 times)when subjected to amagnetic field (Vékás 2008). However, without
amagnetic field,MRFprovides similar damping to ordinary oil withmoderate viscosity values. Themetallic
particles in theMRF form a column structure parallel to the flux line. The chain structure arrangement inside
thefluidmediumdevelops yield stress known asfield-dependent yield stress. TheMRFs can be classified
depending on the yield stress value and thefluid carrier type (Badri 2022). On the other hand, all devices that use
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MRFs can be categorized into three operatingmodes (a) valvemode, (b) direct shearmode, and (c) squeeze
mode (DeVicente et al 2011). Although all themodes induce amagnetic field perpendicular to the plate’s planes,
the actuating part changes between the fluid and the plates. For example, in valvemode, theMRFflows because
of a pressure gradient between twofixed plates. Thismode can be found in applications that include hydraulic
controls such as shock absorbers’ servo valves. In contrast, the shearmode contains one plate thatmoves relative
to the other plate, which remains stationary. Clutches, brakes, and braking devices use this type ofMRF. Lastly,
the squeezemode induces the flowofMRFby applying forces to the two plates in a direction perpendicular to
their planes. Because of the smallmovement of the plates, the squeezemode is usually adopted in small-
amplitude vibration and impact dampers (Zhu et al 2012), (Bica et al 2013), (Hoyle et al 2010). Each of the three
operatingmodes is implemented in different applications where eliminating small/high amplitude/frequency
vibrations is needed.One of thefirst applications that used the valvemodewas the suspension element of
vehicles known asMRF dampers (Olabi andGrunwald 2007).

TheMRF damper is a semi-active vibration countermeasure that supplies different damping values in
response to the appliedmagnetic field.MRFdampers can be controlled to provide a damping effect suitable for
various vibration frequencies and amplitudes to delivermaximumworking efficiency. TheMRF dampers are
mainly used in vehicle suspension systems to overcome the limitations of passive Fluid ViscousDampers (FVD).
In vehiclemotion, the axle transfers themovement to the vehicle bodywhen the car spring oscillates in response
to road imperfections. Therefore, passenger comfort will be disturbed unless the car’s suspension system
functions efficiently. Efficient damping requires a compromise between safer damping (hard) and comfort
damping (soft), which depends both on the damper selection and on the road profile (Soliman andKaldas 2019).
Continuous changes in damping betweenwhat is safer for the vehicle andwhat is required for ride comfort can
only be achieved by semi-active damping (Badri 2022).

TheMRF damper used in vehicle suspension complies with the conventional shock absorber’s fundamental
rules and design concepts (Rahman et al 2017). Henceforth, theMRF structural configurations discussed in the
present work follow the fundamentals ofMono-tube&Twin-tube dampers configurations (Gołdasz and
Sapiński 2015). Themonotube dampers usually consist of afloating piston that divides theMRF volume into
two regions; compression champer& rebound chamber. Thefloating piston is attached to a piston rod
responsible for transferring themovement of the vibrating structure to the piston (Badri et al 2021c).
Furthermore, an accumulator containing compressed air and a diaphragm accommodate together thefluid’s
thermal expansion and preventMR cavitation. All these internal parts are housed in a single cylindrical tube
(Metered 2010), as shown infigure 1(a). In contrast, a twin-tube damper has two concentric cylinder tubes,
where the inner one functions similarly to themonotube damper’s cylinder. In the absence of compressed air at
the Twin-tube, the outer cylinder (reservoir) is designed to accommodate the fluid volume change due to piston
rod displacement. By far, the passenger vehicle suspension system is amonotubeMRFdamper due to its
simplicity and few internal components. However, twin-tube dampers are usually usedwhen there is a lack of
high-pressure gas packaging. Integrating amagnetic coil into the damper’s pistonwas among thefirst possible
solutions that was used on both types to generate amagneticfield that regulates theMRFflow’s resistance inside
the damper’s cylinder. Depending on the required activation area, themagnetic circuit is built from single coils,
ormultiple-stage coils wounded around the damper’s piston and suppliedwith electric current from an external
source (Gołdasz and Sapiński 2015) (figure 1). The inducedmagnetic flux passes through theMRF region inside
the damper and changes theMRF viscosity and hence the shock absorber damping effect. Although this

Figure 1. Schematic of amonotubeMRFdamper: (a) Internalmagnetic excitation, (b)Externalmagnetic excitation.
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configuration allows themagnetic flux to pass through theMR fluid gapwithminimummagnetic losses
(Nguyen andChoi 2009, Gołdasz and Sapiński 2015), its relatedmanufacturing processes are complex and
critical. For instance, introducing current wiring to the coils required deep-holing drilling all theway along the
piston rodwhich requires preciousmachining to ensure straightness and service finish (Sassi et al 2018). In
addition, the internally excitedMRF damper non-flux gap is considered long (Liu et al 2022). In order to increase
the effective flux-gap the number of coils should be increased. However, such an increase is restricted due to the
limited available volume. This fact is another drawback of the internal excitation system. Furthermore, when the
coils are powered by an electric current of high intensity, themagnetizing systemheat up and has a tendancy to
radiate heat to the surrounding environment. However, such emitted heat remains trapped inside the damper
casing andmay change the properties of theMRfluid (Zhu et al 2012). Relying on the previous outfails and
seeking simplicity in themachining process, scholars intend to use externalmagnetic field excitation as a feasible
solution rather than internal excitation (Sassi et al 2018) (Berasategui et al 2014). Themagnetic flux generated by
the external excitation systemhas to penetrate the damper cylinder wall to control theMRFbehavior. Such a
phenomenonmay result inmagnetic field losses due to the diffuse offlux in the differentmedia next to the
system. Those losses are negligible when dealingwith the internal excitation system. Furthermore, one of this
work’s fundamental goals is tominimize the externallymagnetic field losses for a better damping effect of the
MRFdamper.

Regardless of themagnetic circuit location on the damper, the current value, number& volume of coils play
a vital role in defining the hard/soft damping behavior of anMRF damper. Therefore, analyzing the damper
efficiency usually starts by examining andmodeling itsmagnetic circuit system.Numerous studies have
analyzed themagnetic field by solving Ampere’s andMaxwell’s equations in 2D and 3D (Purandare et al 2019),
(Biswal andRao 2016), (Li andYang 2020), (Hemantha andArun 2018), (Zheng et al 2014). For example,
Purandare et al analyzed themagnetic field generated in the damper by adopting the finite element (FE)method
usingCOMSOLMultiphysics, and theirmodel was validated by themagnetic circuit theory (Purandare et al
2019). A 2D axisymmetric FEmodel was used to study theMRF, coils, air gap, and damper piston. It was
concluded that themagnetic field density increased linearly as the current increased.Moreover, thematerial’s
magnetic permeability was found to play an essential role in the intensity of themagnetic flux across the damper.
In addition to the current and thematerial’s permeability, other factors can affect themagnetic field’s intensity
and, thus, the yield stress of theMRF. For example, the diameter of the core, the number of coil stages, the
arrangement of themagnetic poles, and the damping channel’s width affect themagnetic field density.
Consequently, (Ju 2019) conducted a 2D and 3Dmagnetic circuit optimization study to investigate the effects of
these parameters on themagnetic field intensity (Ju 2019).

All experimental studies onMRFdampers were conducted to obtain themodel’s parameters statistically or
to validate themodels of theMRFdampers (Warke et al 2022). For example, Guan et al (2019) designed a test
bench to investigate their twin-tube shock absorber that consisted of amotor, a load rack, a static frame, and a
25-mm radius crank (Guan et al 2019). The crank transformed themotor’s rotationalmovement into a linear
reciprocatingmotion. The loading rackwas connected to the crank through a linkage and then attached to the
damper.Meanwhile, a force cell was located at the bottomof the bench to record the damping force via a data
acquisition system. Their objective was to obtain force-velocity and force-displacement curves, then compare
themwith the numericalmodel results. They found that the damping force decreased at the end of the
compression stroke. However, the testingmechanismwas governed by the crank slider (scotch yoke). In
addition to the crank slidermovement, Iglesias et al (2014) used amechanical exciter in theirMRF damper’s
experimental setup (Iglesias et al 2014). Themechanical exciter consists of a variable-speedmotorwith a cam
system. It provides the necessary dynamic load up to 500 Nwith 0.1–3 Hz. A LinearVariable Displacement
Transducer (LVDT) sensor and a force cell weremounted on the damper tomeasure the damper’s performance.
The required excitation current was provided by aDCpower supply that was connected to theMRF’s
electromagnetic system coils. Subsequently, all the sensors were connected to a data acquisition device that
recorded the displacement–force data.

On the other hand, some scholars used speciallymade devices known as damper test systems (Iglesias et al
2014). In their investigations, Iglesias et al used anMTS-835 damper testing system that can reach up to 15 kN
with amaximum stroke length of 100 mm (MTSManual 2012).Moreover, their testingmachine could provide a
wide range of excitationwaveforms. The variety of excitation forms gave advantages over themotor-based
experimental setup. TheMRFdamper studywas carried out by a particular excitationwhere harmonic
oscillations were imposedwith increasing frequencies (frequency sweep). In addition, another test was
conducted by increasing the load amplitudes for afixed frequency (amplitude sweep). In all the tests, the
excitation current valueswere raised by a constant step of 1 A, from1 A to 6 A. The damper systemhelped them
find the damping force’s behavior for awide range of frequencies and amplitudes. However, the performance of
anyMRFdamper investigated previously in the literature depended on optimizing numerous parameters (type
ofMRF, piston stroke, valves dimensions, piston diameter, number of coils, direction of the coils, diameter of
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thewires, current intensity, etc) (Nguyen et al 2007,Nguyen et al 2008, , Nguyen andChoi 2009, Badri et al
2021a, 2021b).

In the present study, amodern design feature is introduced for thefirst time, which enables one to change the
magnetic field’s intensity without changing the coil’s turns, the current value, or even the direction of the coils.
This feature involves attaching a ring that envelops themagnetic excitation set externally. This practical novel
design feature will enhance the performance of externally excitedMRFdampers with no further requirements of
expensive and complicatedmanufacturing processes. Themagnetic and damping effect corresponding to the
attachment of the ringwill be investigated numerically and experimentally in the following sections.

2.Design of theMRFdamper

TheMRFdamper investigated in this study represents an improved version of the damper initially developed by
(Sassi et al 2018)whichwas slightlymodified to incorporate an industrialmagnetological fluid (1)MRF-132DG
(Lord Tech 2019). The initial design consisted of a standard fluid damper (2)wasmodified by cutting the
damper’s tip and substituting it with a threaded cap.Hence, emptying the damper from its original oil and filling
it withMRF-132DGbecome easier and do not require sealing. As depicted infigure 2, themagnetizing system
consisted of a coils’holder (3)made of two identical plastic parts obtained by 3Dprinting. This assembly
surrounds the cylinder along a distance of about 10 cm and can accommodate 12 coils placed in four rows of
three coils each. Each of the coils consist of 170 turns of 18AWGcopper wire 1 mm in diameter (4) looped
around ametallic core (5)with a particular shape that precisely touches the outer surface of the damper.

As the coils’holder (3)wasmade of two halves, an external ring (6)was needed to keep them locked to each
other and ensure good contact between allmetallic parts (from the cores up to the damper body). However, as
the initial external ringwasmade fromplastic (6B), its lowmagnetic permeability prevents the flux lines from
flowing easily and leaves themagnetic system in a quasi-open state. Therefore, using a newmetallic ring (6A)was
highly recommended. The entire excitation system and the two surrounding rings of the parametric study
addressed in this paper are displayed infigure 3.

3. Comsolmagneticfield analysis

Partial differential equations governing the interaction of themagnetic fieldwith theMRF are challenging to
develop and solve. Thus, the FEmethod provided an attractive alternative approach tomodeling the systems. In
this work, we used the AC/DCmodule of COMSOLMultiphysics to solve this problemnumerically. Amagnetic
field (MF) interface was selected to simulate the excitation systemof theMRFdamper. This type of interface is
usedwhen themagnetic field and the induced current’s distributions in and around coils, conductors, and

Figure 2.Magnetizing system lines offlux for two different outer ringmaterials.
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magnets are calculated and analyzed (COMSOLMultiphysics 2018).Moreover, this physical interface provides
materialmodels that are typically used inmagnetic field applications, such as copper, soft iron, and plastic
insulators. The following sectionwill describe the phases of conducting themagnetic field analysis of theMRF
core excitation system. A 3D SolidWorksmodel was developed for the entire excitation system (figure 4). The
magnetic field excitation system consists of threemain parts: cores, the core holder, and the surrounding ring, as
shown infigure 5. In addition to simulations, 3D drawingswere used formanufacturing theMRF damper
excitation system. TheMRF excitation systemdeveloped by (Sassi et al 2018)presented the starting point for
furtherwork and improvements in this study. In otherwords, the same number of cores and core holder
dimensions as in the previous study (Sassi et al 2018)were considered in the present investigation. However, the
core designwas enhanced to involvemore coil turns and allow formore interaction between the core and the
surrounding ring. In addition, the upper ventilation openings of the core holder were increased in number and
dimensions to improve cooling by natural convection. The SolidWorks 3Ddrawing created fourmain domains:
the holder, the ring, the cores, and the coils. The coils weremodeled as a solid cylinder surrounding the core
body’smiddle part, as shown infigure 5.

Figure 3.Magnetic field excitation components: (a) 3D assembled drawing, (b)Manufactured parts.
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3.1.Meshing
Meshingwas done by using the built-in physical controlledmeshing feature of COMSOL.Usually, with an
automaticmesh, tetrahedral elements are createdwith a predefined size.With the physics-controlledmesh
setting and finermesh size, 327,043 tetrahedral elements were needed to simulate the entire domain, with a
5.419e-8 element volume ratio and amesh volume of 0.01405m3. To ensure the solution process generated an
acceptable level of accuracy, a sensitivity analysis was needed to ensure that the solutionwas independent of the
mesh size and the number of elements. In addition, themesh’s statistical quality parameters were also used as
indicators of the solution’s accuracy. For example, the skewness parameter was defined as the angularmeasure
of the quality of elements. It illustrates how ideal a cell or a face is (COMSOLMultiphysics® |COMSOLBlog). In
themodel’s actualmeshing, the skewness quality value was found to be 0.615. As this was larger than the
minimumvalue of 0.01, this quality indicator ensured an excellentmesh quality (COMSOLMultiphysics® |
COMSOLBlog).

3.2. The electromagnetic excitation system’s boundary conditions
Firstly, for the sake of calculation, an infinite elementwas needed to surround the systemunder investigation.
Therefore, a spherical domain of 0.1 m in diameter simulated the air volume surrounding the excitation system.
Secondly, thematerials were selected for each domain (part)with the built-in properties of the COMSOL
material library, as illustrated in table 1.

The coils weremodeled asmulti-turn circular copper wires. The number of turns was set to 180, which
replicated the real-case design of the coils. The electric current values were increased from1A to 5Awith an
increment of 1 A. AnMF study, including Ampere’s law,magnetic insulation, and initial value equations, was
applied to the stationary study. TheMF analysis was conducted five times (1–5A) for the two surrounding rings
made fromdifferentmaterials (mild steel andABS). The computational time for each case was approximately
30 min.

Figure 4.Magnetic field excitation system andmain domains.

Figure 5.Mesh of theMRFdamper excitation system.
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3.3. Numericalmodel results of COMSOL
Themain aimof theCOMSOLmagnetic simulationwas to define the differences between the twomaterials used
for the surrounding ring. Themain properties affecting themagnetic field density were the permeability,
permittivity, and electrical conductivity of the twomaterials (plastic andmild steel). Figure 6 clearly shows the
differences inmagnetic field density between the two cases.

In the previous contour plots, one can see that when the surrounding ring ismade of ABS, there ismassive
magnetic field radiation to the adjacent volume, creating a non-negligible loss of energy. On the other hand,
when the ring ismade of steel, the lines offlux are smoothly guided inside the ring, themagnetic circuit is
therefore fully closed, and radiation to the outside is greatlyminimized.

To quantify the effect of the ringmaterial on themagnetic field density inside theMRF chamber, a ‘Section
Cut’was created in a 3D coordinate (x–y–z) system, displayed infigure 7. InCOMSOL, a straight line passing
through the volume of interest allowed themagnetic field density to be read at those specific locations.

Because the readings along the 3D linewere variable, the average valuewas computed and plotted (figure 8).
When the excitation current increased, themagnetic field density grew linearly for bothmaterials but at different
rates. For the steel ring, themagnetic effect was alwaysmore pronounced than that createdwith the plastic ring.
This difference was around+24% for a current of 1 A and+44%when the current was 5A.

A comparisonwith experimental results is highly needed to validate theMFnumericalmodel. Therefore, a
gaussmeter was used tomeasure thefield density value at a reference line located at the center of the excitation
system, as shown infigure 9. The ‘FWBell Gauss/Tesla’meter used in validating themodel results has a
transverse probewhere the sensitive area is located at its tip. The probewas placedmanually at the red cross
center point illustrated infigure 9.

Themeasurements taken for the settings previously describedwere recorded inmilli-Tesla (mT) for both
ringmaterials and plotted, infigure 10, against the numerical results fromCOMSOL.One can see that the
numericalmodel results are very close to the experimental ones, with amaximumerror of 12%. The discrepancy
between both sets of results is probably related to two significant reasons. First, the inconsistency in the
permeability, permittivity, and electric conductivity values of allmodel elements and domains hasmade the
numericalmodel generate results that do notmatch experimental ones and are always higher (figure 10).
Second, the numerical results displayed infigure 10 are obtained fromdifferent approaches.While numerical
model results were based on averaging themagnetic field values numerical values obtained along the 3D center

Figure 6.Magnetic field density (T) contour plots: (a)metallic ring; (b) plastic ring.

Table 1.Materials’ electromagnetic properties.

Domain Materials

Relative Permeability

( )m
m0

Relative Permittivity

( e
e0
)

Electrical Conductivity (Siemens per

meter-S/m)

Infinite Element Air 1 1 0

Core Mild Steel 6000 0.001 1.12× 10^7

Coils Copper 1 1 5.87× 10^7

Plastic-Holder ABS 1 1 7.05

Surrounding-Ring ABS 1 1 7.05

Mild Steel 6000 0.001 1.12× 10^7
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line (figures 7 and 9), the experimental readings provided by the tip of theGaussmeter probewere sensed from a
narrow area.

4. Experimental testing of theMRFdamper

The experimental setup developed in this (shown infigure 11) consisted of twomain parts (the frame, and the
motor and scotch yoke). Extra components (sliding bearings) ensured proper sliding of themoving parts. The
test rig frame comprised two parallel platesfixed on four steel bars. Long neckflangeswere placed at the end of
each bar to ensure the system’s stability. A scotch yokemechanismwas attached to themotor to transform the
rotationalmotion into a linear oscillatingmotion. TheMRFdamperwas attached to this setup by connecting its
moving rod to the scotch yokemoving plate andmaintaining the damper’s other end attached to the upper fixed
plate through a force cell.

Two sensors were used and installed on the test rig to quantify the dynamic behavior of the damper. First, a
linear variable differential transducer (LVDT-100M fromLoadstar Sensors)with 100-mm stroke reading
capacity was nestled between the body of the damper and the scotch yoke plate and recorded the linear
displacements with an error of 0.02%on the full scale. Secondly, an S-Beam load cell sensor (RAS1-100S-S from

Figure 7.Three-dimensional (x, y, and z) surface line.

Figure 8.Averagemagneticfield value along the center 3D line for different current values.
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Loadstar Sensors)was placed in series with the damper to record the damping force in response to themotor’s
movement. It can sense up to 444.8 Nwith an error of 0.01%on the full load.

A variable-frequency drive (VFD) (Schneider, 3 kW,ATV312HU30N4)maintained themotor’s rotational
speed at afixed value (Error:±0.1 Hz) of 22RPM (0.115 m s−1) to ensure constant experimental robustness
conditions during all tests. All readings were acquired by a Loadstar Acquisition system,which consisted of two
resistive interfaces and SensorVUE software at a reading rate of 0.1 s. All the cores were joined in parallel and
connected to aDCpower supply through two connecting points, providing the optimizedmagnetic pole
arrangement reported in (Sassi et al 2018). Five different values of excitation current were used (1,2,3,4, and 5A).

5. Results and discussion

Once the test rig was completelymounted and tuned, two sets of experiments were conducted on theMRF
damperwith themetallic and plastic rings. In each test, theMRF damperwas subjected to a harmonic load from
the slidingmotor setup at a constant frequency of 0.36 Hz, and the current applied to the coils was kept at a
constant value. In addition to the testing apparatus’ robustness running conditions, the fixed frequency of
0.36 Hzwas selected seeking for velocity range that emphasize the possibility of obtaining equvelamt linear
damping constant. Figure 12 portrays an example of a force-displacement loop obtained from the displacement
and force readings for the case of a 1-A excitation current. The smoothness of the circular patterns in the force-
displacement space depended on themotion quality (pure harmonic or not)provided by the experimental
setup, and on theflowof thefluid inside the damper (Badri et al 2021a). In our case, none of the previous
conditionswere observed, especially for the force results; therefore, afiltering tool (summation of sine curve
fitting byMATLAB)needed to be applied. Figure 12 an example of the experimental data of the damping forces

Figure 9.The experimental setup of the gaussmeter.
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Figure 10.Experimental and numericalmagnetic field density results: (a)metallic ring; (b) plastic ring.

Figure 11.Experimental setup of theMRFdamper: (a) schematic of the test setup; (b) photo of the setup.
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at 1A as a function of displacement and velocity. One can easily see the hysteresis behavior in the force-velocity
graph (figure 12(b)).

To assess the effect of the excitation current flowing inside the coils on the damper’s overall performance, the
damping coefficient valuesmust be obtained for the rebound and compression strokes. For FVDundergoing
harmonicmotion, when applyingmoderate values of forces and velocities (frequencies), the damper’s
displacement ut at a time interval t, over themaximumdisplacement u0 is equal to one, according to the
analytical generalized non-linear FVDmodel in (Lin andChopra 2002). In this condition, the relationship of
force versus velocity could be reasonably considered linear (Lin andChopra 2002). In addition, uniform low
magnetic field values limit the non-linear increase of the shear yield strength, hence decreasing the Force-
Velocity non-linear hysteresis behavior (De-Kui et al 2018). As the experiment considered those conditions that
decrease the non-linear effect, theMRF damperwas assessed based onConstant C values. Furthermore, linear
interpolationswere calculated for the force-velocity results in the rebound and compression strokes. The force-
velocity data at each strokewere linearized separately using theMatlab curvefitting toolbox, to obtain the two
constant values of damping constants (C) at compression and extension. As reported in the literature [20,
23–25], the damping forces of the rebound stroke aremore significant than those obtained for the compression
strokes. The results displayed infigure 13 also show an increase in the damping forces (rebound and
compression) as the excitation current value increased.

To summarize the numerical and experimental developments previously revealed, the damping coefficients
of theMRFdamper equippedwith plastic andmetallic rings were obtained for the extension and compression
strokes. The viscous damping parameters were obtained by first-order polynomial fitting and then plotted as a
function of the supplied current, as shown infigure 14.

From the results displayed infigure 14, one can see that when the current increases to 5A, the damping effect
is linear and remainsminor in the case of a surrounding ringmade of plastic (a∼ 25% increase in compression
and a 32% increase in rebound). However, when the ring ismade of steel, the variation in the damping is
nonlinear andmore noticeable (a 96% increase in compression and a 49% increase in rebound).

Figure 12.Experimental results of theMRFdamper’s damping force at 1 A as a function of: (a) displacement (b) velocity.
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6. Conclusion

This paper presented the design,manufacture, and testing of anMRF damper equippedwith amagnetic
excitation system inserted inside an outer ringmade from two differentmaterials: ABS plastic andmild steel.
The study’smain objective was to quantify the effect of the surrounding ring’smaterial on the generated
magnetic fields and its corresponding damping behavior. Themagnetic field analysis and the experimental
damping effect of theMRF damper for the two developed rings led to the following conclusions.

• Surrounding the excitation systemof cores with a ringmade frommild steel will concentrate themagnetic
density value at the volume of interest (inside the damper’smain chamberfilledwithMRF). In contrast,
plastic (ABS)will dissipate themagnetic fieldwithin a large volume around the interest zone.

• Metallic (mild steel) rings amplify themagnetic field density value by almost 35% comparedwith themagnetic
density of plastic (ABS) rings. The FE-Modelmagnetic field values are always higher than the experimental
ones, and themaximumdivergence reached 12% for the case of themetallic ring. The differences in results are
much related to themodel boundary condition values and the different sensing techniques adopted for both
the numerical and experimental approaches.

Figure 13.Compression and rebound damping forces versus velocity for excitation currents of 1 A and 5 A.

Figure 14.Damping coefficient of the compression and rebound strokes for the plastic andmetallic rings.
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• For both the plastic (ABS) and themetallic rings, the damping coefficients in the rebound and compression
strokes increased by 7% to 13%as the current increased by 1A across the excitation current range of 1–5A.

• The damping forcesmeasuredwhen themetallic ringwas attached to themagnetic circuit weremuch higher
than those obtainedwith the plastic ring.Moreover, across the excitation current range of 1–5A, the
compression damping coefficients increased by 14%–73.3% for the plastic ring. On the rebound side, the
effect of themetallic ringwas 80% to 112%greater than that of the plastic ring.
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